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Abstract
Many organisms spend the unfavourable part of the year, such as the winter season, in dia-
pause or dormancy and reproduce in spring shortly after emergence. Reserves are acquired 
prior to diapause to cover metabolic costs and in some species also reproduction (capital 
breeding) directly after diapause. Storage is then a component of future reproduction, and 
capital breeders consequently pay a pre-breeding cost of reproduction as they risk dying 
while obtaining and carrying the reserves. How large should the reserves be, and to what 
extent should optimal storage, and thereby timing of diapause, depend on predation risk 
and reproductive strategy? We present a general and simplistic life history model of an 
arthropod (e.g. crustaceans or insects) that is exposed to background mortality risk when it 
accumulates reserves before diapause. The model optimizes diapause timing and resultant 
reserves for income, mixed and capital breeders, and predicts how mortality risk affects 
the degree of capital breeding. For income breeders, timing of diapause is insensitive to 
the risk while obtaining reserves as they, regardless of risk, acquire the minimum amount 
needed to survive the winter. For capital breeders, the higher the risk the earlier the dia-
pause and less is consequently stored. Mixed breeders diapause late and store as much as 
pure capital breeders when exposed to low risk, but behave as income breeders and dia-
pause early when mortality is high. Our model shows that the degree of capital breeding 
impacts phenology of diapause in a risk-dependent manner. This prediction should impact 
how diapause timing is thought of across a wide range of taxa, including the much studied 
marine copepods. Timing of diapause, including triggers and cues, can only be understood 
when the diversity of reproductive strategies and the adaptive value of storage is taken into 
account.
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Introduction

Organisms have evolved a large arsenal of adaptations to both sense and avoid predators 
and other risks. Understanding the risk-sensitivity of animal behaviors and life strategies is 
a central challenge in evolutionary ecology (Lima and Dill 1990; Werner and Anholt 1993; 
Houston and McNamara 1999). Life history theory shows that trade-offs that involve risk, 
and therefore survival, can be understood when translated into fitness gains, or more pre-
cisely, current and residual reproductive success (Williams 1966; Stearns 1992; Roff 2002). 
For example, current production of offspring is weighed against parental survival, which 
in turn determines the potential for future reproduction (Drent and Daan 1980; Ydenberg 
1989; Reznick et al. 1990; Ghalambor and Martin 2001). We investigate how different lev-
els of risk impact the trade-off between survival and storage (accumulation of reserves), 
where storage can be viewed as a component of future reproduction. We are interested in 
how this trade-off is solved differently for reproductive strategies that range from income 
to capital breeding, and how this trade-off impacts the degree of capital breeding itself. 
Income breeders base reproduction on current food intake whereas capital breeders rely on 
reserves stored prior to breeding, in seasonal environments often the year before (Jönsson 
1997; Varpe et  al. 2009). Consequently, for capital breeders, storage is an investment in 
future reproduction and we would expect the amount of reserves accumulated to depend on 
the risk involved in obtaining them.

Internal body reserves (typically as lipids and proteins) is a key trait of many life histo-
ries, particularly for organisms in environments with a seasonal food source (Varpe 2017). 
Reserves are often considered an energy buffer needed for survival of unpredictable times 
(Fischer et  al. 2011; Giacomini and Shuter 2013) or to cover maintenance costs during 
periodical shortage of food such as a winter season or diapause (Giacomini and Shuter 
2013). Such a view of storage is valid for income breeders, but does not capture the selec-
tive forces acting upon capital breeders which through storage indirectly invest in repro-
duction long before the fitness payoff is released as offspring (Jönsson 1997; Varpe et al. 
2009). Capital breeders consequently pay a pre-breeding cost of reproduction as they risk 
dying while obtaining and carrying the reserves.

The timing of annual activities, such as diapause, migrations, reproduction and stor-
age, has fitness consequences, linking phenology and life-time perspectives (McNamara 
and Houston 2008; Forrest and Miller-Rushing 2010; Varpe 2017). Our work investigates 
the phenology consequences brought by risk-driven optimization of storage strategies. We 
focus on diapause (or dormancy) which is a common adaptation to seasonal food availabil-
ity (Cohen 1970; Tauber et al. 1986; Varpe 2012). Building reserves takes time and capital 
breeders therefore need to forage for longer than income breeders before they enter dia-
pause. The difference in time used for storage would in turn impact the onset of diapause 
timing. Fitness consequences of diapause timing must therefore be considered in relation to 
how the storage-survival trade-off depends on breeding strategy.

Many marine and terrestrial arthropods have evolved diapause or some level of dor-
mancy, yet their reliance on reserves for reproduction is highly diverse. Some are pure cap-
ital breeders (Miller et al. 1984; Tammaru and Haukioja 1996), but a mixed breeding strat-
egy that combines income with some degree of capital breeding is common, as for insects 
(Jervis et al. 2008; Javoiš et al. 2011; Kivelä et al. 2012) and marine crustaceans (Hagen 
and Schnack-Schiel 1996; Rey-Rassat et  al. 2002; Daase et  al. 2013). There is growing 
interest in the ultimate drivers that position the breeding strategy on an income to capi-
tal breeding continuum. Seasonality in offspring contribution to fitness, high rate of food 
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supply from mother to offspring, low predation risk in seasonal environments, stochasticity 
in food availability, or allometric scaling of metabolism with body size are among the driv-
ers selecting for capital breeding (Reznick and Braun 1987; Houston et al. 2007; Stephens 
et  al. 2009; Varpe et  al. 2009; Ejsmond et  al. 2015, 2018). We need studies of how the 
amount of reserves acquired depends on the mortality risk during the acquisition period, 
and how the degree of capital breeding interacts with other components of the annual rou-
tine, such as timing of diapause or seasonal migrations.

One inspiration for our work is the diapause and reproductive strategies of copepods 
in high latitude marine ecosystems and the discussion about cues and drivers of timing 
of diapause and the accompanying seasonal migrations. Seasonal deep-water diapause is 
part of the annual routine for a range of abundant marine species of calanoid copepods 
(Conover 1988; Hirche 1996; Atkinson 1998; Ohman et  al. 1998; Varpe 2012) that are 
regarded central herbivorous links between lower (phytoplankton) and higher trophic level 
production. The non-productive part of the year is spent in the deep and safer parts of the 
ocean, away from the surface habitat where they feed. This diapause is spent as well-devel-
oped and near mature or mature stages, but with metabolism much reduced and fueled by 
reserves. Despite similar morphologies and overall life cycles, these copepod species span 
the full gradient from capital to income breeding (Miller et al. 1984; Conover 1988), and 
this diversity of capital and income breeding relates to phenology, annual routine, and life 
history variability (Varpe et al. 2009; Ejsmond et al. 2018). Our work is also relevant to 
arthropods more generally. Many insects in seasonal environments diapause in a mature 
or near mature stage (e.g. pupal stage in holometabolous insects), store reserves prior to 
diapause, and reproduce in spring shortly after diapause (Tauber et  al. 1986; Hahn and 
Denlinger 2011). Examples include many butterflies (Lepidoptera), beetles (Coleoptera), 
stoneflies (Plecoptera) or mayflies (Ephemeroptera) (Lillehammer et  al. 1989; Brittain 
1990; Tammaru and Haukioja 1996; Morewood and Ring 1998; Walczynska et al. 2010; 
Haugen and Gotthard 2015). We ask: when should these organisms stop building reserves 
and instead prioritize survival by entering the safer diapause, and how should this timing 
depend on mortality risk?

We present a life history model designed for analyses of the risk-sensitivity of diapause 
timing and how this sensitivity depends on the positioning of the breeding strategy on a 
gradient from income to capital breeding. We expect the time used for storage to be par-
ticularly risk-sensitive in capital breeders. Our strategy gradient includes a mixed breeder 
category that can combine capital and income breeding, allowing us to also study how the 
degree of capital breeding is determined by risk. We analyze the sensitivity of the model 
predictions to seasonality in food availability, metabolic costs during diapause, stage-
dependent mortality, and seasonality in offspring value. A central point emerging from our 
work is that we must recognise the role storage plays in reproduction to make predictions 
about the timing of diapause in seasonal environments.

The model

Life history and environment

The model considers a short lived arthropod that is exposed to background mortality when 
it accumulates reserves. The model organism does not reproduce during its first growth and 
winter season (we refer to it as a juvenile during this period), but builds reserves and enters 
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diapause before the winter and emerges ready for reproduction in spring (then referred to 
as adult). The model is well suited for organisms with diapause followed by reproduction, 
such as many copepods and other crustaceans, and to the many diapausing insects that 
build reserves prior to diapause and reproduce directly after or shortly after diapause. The 
model environment is seasonal, with the year lasting for Ty= 360 days with two seasons, a 
summer and a winter with lengths TS and Tw days, respectively (Fig. 1), set to 150 summer 
and 210 winter days in the examples presented below. During summer, juveniles feed and 
acquire resources and are exposed to the risk of death given by daily mortality rate ma. The 
diapause state is characterized by daily mortality rate md. For the copepod life histories 
that in part inspire our work, the active phase is equivalent to feeding in the surface waters 
whereas entering diapause matches the migration to the deep-water refuge. A key assump-
tion of our model is that diapause is a relatively safe state, in comparison to the feeding 
state, and we therefore assumed ma> md for all modelled scenarios. Staying active in sum-
mer allows juveniles to accumulate reserves, with potential pay-off through capital breed-
ing in the following spring, but the longer in the feeding habitat the longer is the exposure 
to risk. This life-history trade-off between survival and time dedicated to acquire reserves 
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Fig. 1  The basic scheme of a seasonal life history model where the year, with duration of Ty days, is divided 
into two seasons; food is available during Ts summer days (green lines), and unavailable during winter. 
Food level at the beginning fp and end fT of the summer defines food availability. Two food scenarios are 
modelled (solid and broken green lines). The seasonally declining food availability may alternatively be 
thought of as seasonally declining food quality. The first point in time when development has reached a 
stage that allows for diapause is defined by tj. The downward red arrow indicates the day when diapause 
starts δ, which is optimized in order to maximize fitness, and the accompanying amount of reserves Sa 
(depicted by the dark grey area). The upward red arrow represents the end of diapause. For the copepod 
case that we discuss, the arrows also represent seasonal migrations, to and from the deep-water diapause 
habitat. During diapause, organisms utilize reserves with Sd being the reserves needed to cover maintenance 
costs during this period (the light gray area). For the three modelled life history strategies (capital breeder, 
income breeder, and mixed strategy), the periods for possible storage, diapause and reproduction are pre-
sented as horizontal color bars
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is a crucial element of the model. We keep the model general and easy to follow for a broad 
audience by assuming that subsequent cohorts of adults do not overlap and by excluding 
trade-offs with growth and feedback from the optimal strategy on the environment. Juve-
nile and adult mortality in our model is the same and equal to ma (but see analyses of 
stage-dependent mortality, Electonic supplementary material, Fig. S1), and we assume no 
seasonality in the value of newborn (but see analyses for scenarios with seasonally declin-
ing offspring value, Electronic supplementary material, Fig. S2).

The model seeks the day of diapause initiation δ (Fig.  1) that maximizes fitness. To 
account for complex development, with several larval stages in some arthropods, we 
assume that it takes tj days (Fig.  1), set to 30  days in the examples presented below, to 
develop from an egg at the beginning of the summer to a stage capable of accumulat-
ing reserves and subsequently diapause. It takes some time to build reserves, hence δ > tj 
(Fig. 1). As we assume that all individuals, no matter breeding strategy, follow the same 
strategy until time tj, we can omit this first part of the life cycle from further consideration.

Physiological processes in the model are kept general and not parameterized for a par-
ticular species, and rates of food gain, metabolism and maintenance costs are kept relative 
to each other. This simplicity allows the model to be general enough to cover a broad range 
of life histories. The dynamics of food availability f(t), defining rate of energy assimilation 
(e.g. joule per unit of time), (Eq. 1) is assumed linear. In case of a marine environment, f(t) 
is a simplified and flexible representation of a population of primary producing algae dur-
ing the year, and can be given by:

Food availability depends on food level at the beginning and end of the summer, fp and fT 
respectively (Fig. 1). By manipulating fT we modeled different scenarios including a con-
stant food gain when fp =  fT (see Fig. 1).

The modeled arthropod converts acquired food to reserves and covers maintenance costs 
Cm (Eq. 2) where τ is a time index equal to 0 at tj.

By solving Eq. 2 we get the amount of reserves Sa, at the time of diapause initiation δ (see 
Eq. 3).

There is no upper limit to the amount of reserves, but we do not consider strategies where 
individuals spend the winter in an active state. Hence, the time available for feeding during 
summer determines the maximal level of reserves.

We assume that there are no costs of entering diapause and during diapause reserves are 
used for metabolism at a rate given by

where x is a coefficient that expresses the maintenance costs during diapause relative to 
the costs when in the active phase. Estimates of relative magnitude of maintenance costs in 
arthropods are taxon or even species specific. In marine copepods, the metabolic rate may 

(1)f (t) = −
fp − fT

TS
t + fp

(2)
dS

d�
= f (�) − Cm

(3)Sa =
(
� − tj

)( f (tj) + f (�)

2
− Cm

)

(4)
dS

d�
= − xCm
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be as much as 10 times lower during diapause than during the active phase (Pasternak et al. 
1994), which corresponds to x  = 0.1 in our model. For the copepod Calanus glacialis these 
costs are around 6–3 times lower (Morata and Søreide 2015), hence x between 0.17 and 
0.33. To keep our model general we consider x ranging from 0 (no reserves used during 
diapause) to 1 (same maintenance cost during active and diapause phase).

All individuals, no matter diapause initiation strategy, mature and emerge from diapause 
at the beginning of the next summer (Fig. 1) and are then ready to produce eggs. This can 
be kept simple as our focus is the onset of diapause.

The energetic value of the reserves necessary to cover maintenance costs during dia-
pause Sd is equal to

and the reserves available after diapause are the outcome of the balance between net 
assimilation in summer and reserves used to cover metabolic processes during diapause 
i.e. Sa+ Sd (note that Sd is a negative number, Eq. 5). We assumed that when reserves were 
insufficient to cover metabolic costs during diapause i.e. from δ to the beginning of the 
next summer, the organism dies during diapause.

Breeding strategies and mortality rate

In our model we consider three types of breeding strategies: (1) pure capital breeding, i.e. 
egg production covered by reserves obtained during the previous year; (2) income breed-
ing, i.e. egg production covered by current food intake; and (3) a mixed strategy, which is 
a combination of capital and income breeding (Fig. 1). We assumed that capital breeders 
die after reserves are emptied and that income and mixed breeders die before their second 
winter (cf. Varpe 2012).

The optimal strategy maximizes expected reproductive success, a measure related to the 
amount of reserves (see Eq. 3), and the risk taken while in the active versus the diapause 
state. Survival of the period from time tj (Fig. 1) to the beginning of summer is with prob-
ability p given by

where ma and md are mortality rates during the active phase and diapause, respectively.
We test our model for a broad range of mortality rates. Estimation of death rates in 

marine arthropods can be difficult due to advection of water masses and the large spatial 
scales often involved. For copepods, daily survival rates range from close to 0 and up to 
20% of the individuals dying (e.g. Aksnes and Ohman 1996; Gentleman et al. 2012), repre-
senting life expectancies from around 2 weeks to several years. Consequently, we tested a 
range of mortality rates ma ∈ ⟨0.005, 0.035⟩ for the feeding habitat, broad enough to cover 
observed variability of adult and juvenile life expectancies in a range of arthropods (e.g. 
Walczyńska 2010; Remmel et  al. 2011; Vogt 2012). Assumed mortality rates represent 
environments in which the expected proportion of individuals surviving a 3-month period 
in their active phase falls between 64 and 4%. Importantly, for the wide range of ma consid-
ered and assuming that ma > md, our results were not affected qualitatively by the level of 
mortality rates md during diapause. Hence, we did not parameterize mortality during dia-
pause, but assumed md = 0.004, corresponding to 30% of the individuals dying if a popula-
tion diapauses for 3 months.

(5)Sd = −
(
TY − �

)
xCm

(6)p(�) = exp
[
−ma(� − tj) − md(Ty − �)

]
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Income, capital and mixed strategy of breeding

We measure egg production as energetic units allocated to reproduction.
Capital breeder The expected egg production for a pure capital breeder VC equals 

the energetic value of reserves at the first day of the summer, i.e. the day when eggs are 
released multiplied by the probability of surviving to this day (Fig. 1), and given by

where RC is allocation to reproduction by a pure capital breeder and p(δ) the probability to 
survive the winter.

Income breeder An income breeder cannot use reserves for reproduction, but will pro-
duce eggs if there is food available. We assume it to produce eggs continuously (Fig. 1). 
The expected number of produced eggs for an income breeder that survived the winter RI, 
is given by

(for the solution of Eq. 8 see Supplementary material). The fitness of the income breeder VI 
depends on day of diapause initiation δ and the probability of survival to the end of winter, 
and is given by

Mixed capital and income An organism with a mixed strategy first breeds as a capital 
breeder and then as an income breeder (Fig. 1). The expected egg production for the mixed 
strategy VM is the sum of the expected income and capital breeding strategies.

Note that the timing of diapause of the mixed breeder determines its breeding strategy 
through the amount of reserves gathered, and thereby position it along the income to capi-
tal breeder continuum. Depending on the selection pressures, the optimality considerations 
can therefore result in mixed-breeders positioned anywhere from an income breeder to a 
pure capital breeder with large reserves.

Optimization For each of the three strategies we calculate the optimal onset of diapause 
δ that maximizes fitness, by solving the condition in which the derivative of the expected 
reproductive success equals zero (Supplementary material). Note that the rate of resource 
assimilation during the active phase only depends on food availability f(t) and maintenance 
costs Cm. Consequently, our results are general and depend on the relative amount of food 
needed to cover maintenance costs.

Relaxing two of the model assumptions

We add additional analyses of two of our assumptions. (1) We analyze how sensitive the 
model predictions are to differences in summer-season mortality rate ma for individuals 
in juvenile (e.g. prior to diapause, see Eq. 6) versus the adult stage (i.e. after diapause, see 
Eq. 8). This analysis of stage-dependent mortality is particularly motivated by the different 
life forms and therefore sometimes different mortality rates of holometaboleous insects. (2) 

(7)VC = p(�)
(
Sa + Sd

)
= p(�)RC

(8)RI =

TS

∫
t=0

exp
(
−mat

)(
f (t) − Cm

)
dt

(9)VI = p(�)RI

(10)VM = p(�)
(
RC + RI

)
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We relax our baseline assumption of birth-time independent offspring value. Other lines 
of our work have highlighted that offspring produced at different times of the season have 
unequal future prospects (Ejsmond et al. 2010), for instance to decline as the season pro-
gresses (Varpe et al. 2007). We therefore add a scenario of seasonally declining offspring 
value (cf. methodology in Ejsmond et al. 2010). Both of these model modifications, includ-
ing their results, are presented in the Supplementary material, but discussed below.

Results

Baseline model, with constant food and no maintenance costs during diapause

When food is constant over the summer season, f(t) =  fp, and the costs of maintenance dur-
ing diapause are negligible x = 0, the optimal diapause strategy for the three strategies dif-
fers and are given by conditions 11 to 12. Subscripts I, C and M refer to the income, capital 
and mixed breeder strategy, respectively (see Electronic supplementary material for calcu-
lations). Diapause strategies that maximize fitness (Eqs. 11–13) are presented in two ways, 
by time in the season δ or level of reserves γ (given in the parentheses)

In the baseline model we assumed that costs of maintenance during diapause are irrelevant 
and the income breeder gets no pay-off from reserves that remain at the end of winter. An 
income breeder should therefore enter diapause immediately after reaching the develop-
mental stage that allows for diapause (Eq. 11, Fig. 2). Importantly, this decision is inde-
pendent of the mortality risk and rate of energy assimilation. For a pure capital breeder, 
on the other hand, the day of entering diapause δ, as well as amount of reserves γ, is 
inversely related to the rate of mortality in the feeding habitat ma (Eq. 12, Fig. 2) i.e. the 
higher the mortality the earlier diapause and less reserves are gathered. The capital breeder 
maximizes expected amount of reserves available for egg production next year, where this 
expectation takes into account the risk of death during the feeding phase when reserves are 
accumulated. Because we express reserves in the same energetic units as assimilated food, 
γC also scales with energy assimilation (Eq. 12, Fig. 2). Finally, for the mixed strategy, dia-
pause initiation takes place for reserve levels that fall between γI and γC, and the difference 
in optimal diapause threshold for a mixed breeder γM and capital breeder γC is proportional 
to the benefit from income breeding RI (see Eq. 8). The optimal reproductive strategy by 
the mixed breeder, δM and γM (Eq. 13), shows that both high mortality ma when reserves 
are accumulated and high rate of reproduction from incoming resources RI select against 
capital breeding.

(11)�I = tj,
(
�I = 0

)

(12)�C = tj +
1

ma − md

,

(
�C =

fp − Cm

ma − md

)

(13)�M = �C −
RI

fp − Cm

,
(
�M = �C − RI

)
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Model with metabolic costs during diapause

The baseline model did not take into account that reserves are used during diapause. The 
amount of reserves needed for maintenance during diapause determines the minimal value 
of γ and time spent in the active phase, set by δ. Hence, for an income breeder, the level of 
reserves increases with costs of maintenance during diapause but is constant across differ-
ent mortality risks ma (see the black surface in Fig. 3). Capital and mixed breeders store 
more than is needed for diapause (Fig. 3). Their breeding strategies are risk sensitive under 
both low (Fig. 3a) and high (Fig. 3b) costs of maintenance during diapause. When mor-
tality during the active phase increases, they start the diapause earlier and with smaller 
reserves (Fig. 3). Under low mortality, capital and mixed breeders stay active as long as 
possible i.e. to the last day of summer, gathering maximal amounts of reserves (note flat 
planes in Fig. 3a, b).

Model with dynamic food

For our analyses we also add seasonality in food availability. We set food consumption at 
the end of the season lower than at the beginning, i.e. fT < fp, and equal to the metabolic 
costs Cm, which means that the energy balance will turn negative on the first day of win-
ter. The risk sensitivity of the predicted diapause strategies is not affected by the assumed 

Fig. 2  Baseline model. The day of diapause initiation δ (a) and the optimal level of reserves γ (b) presented 
for a gradient of mortality ma during the active phase of the year, for the capital, mixed and income breed-
ing strategies. Metabolic costs in the active phase Cm are given in the legend and can be interpreted as a 
proportion of daily consumption rate. Diapause initiation was calculated under the assumption that costs of 
metabolism during diapause are negligible (relative cost of maintenance during diapause x = 0) and for con-
stant food during the summer (fp= fT). Note the plateau in γ and δ for low mortality rates ma caused by stor-
age taking place to the end of the feeding season, hence δ = Ts. Because costs of maintenance are negligible 
during winter, income breeders initiate diapause immediately after reaching tj i.e. the first stage allowed to 
diapause
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seasonality in food, regardless of reproductive strategy, and the degree of capital breeding 
is highest in the safest environments (Figs. 3a, b versus 4a, b). With decreasing food dur-
ing summer, the model organisms need more time to store for diapause. Capital and mixed 

Fig. 3  Constant food scenario. Optimal diapause timing δ and level of reserves γ for an income breeder 
(blue surface), pure capital breeder (transparent red surface) and mixed breeder (gray surface) when food 
intake (fp =   fT) is constant during summer (see inserts), for low metabolic costs during the active phase 
Cm = 0.01 (a) and for high such costs Cm = 0.1 (b). The blue surface also represents the critical reserves 
necessary to survive the winter. Note that when relative cost of maintenance during diapause x  = 0, i.e. no 
reserves used during diapause, income breeders migrate with no reserves γI = 0 at day δI = tj i.e. as early as 
possible. The critical amount of reserves increases with the coefficient x scaling the maintenance costs dur-
ing diapause (Eq. 4.)

Fig. 4  Seasonally declining food scenario. Optimal timing δ and level of reserves γ for an income breeder 
(blue surface), pure capital breeder (transparent red surface) and mixed breeder (gray surface) considered 
under seasonally decreasing food availability (see inserts), and under low metabolic costs during the active 
phase Cm = 0.01 (a) and high such costs Cm = 0.1 (b). Food availability at the end of the summer was set 
to fT = Cm. Note that the blue surface also represents the critical reserves necessary to survive the winter, 
which increases with a coefficient x scaling the maintenance costs during diapause (Eq. 4). The reserves 
γ do not increase proportionally with day of diapause initiation δ (note the nonlinear scale of the reserves 
axis) because the rate of food intake declines as the summer season progresses. For legibility in panel b, the 
gray surface indicating δ and γ for the mixed breeder was removed when identical with the income breeder 
strategy
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breeders store less than under constant food availability (Figs. 3a, b versus 4a, b). When 
the food conditions deteriorate during the feeding season and the maintenance costs of dia-
pause are low, capital and mixed breeders diapause earlier than under constant food availa-
bility (Fig. 5a, b). High mortality risk forces them to diapause early, and when maintenance 
costs are high they may need to stay for longer than under constant food to gather reserves 
needed to survive to reproduction (Fig.  5c, d). Mixed breeders consequently behave as 
income breeders when the risk while feeding and costs of diapause are high (Fig. 4b). 

Discussion

We study diapause timing as a key seasonal event, a transition from a risky feeding mode 
to a safer and less energy demanding non-feeding mode. Our analyses link phenology and 
breeding strategies through a fitness perspective on the consequences of storage prior to 
diapause. The model predictions suggest that mortality risk is an important driver of dia-
pause timing and the capital component of reproduction. Mixed breeders, and pure capital 
breeders in particular, respond to elevated risk by entering diapause earlier and with less 
reserves. These results largely remain when mortality risk is allowed to be stage-dependent. 

Fig. 5  Comparisons of the constant and seasonally declining food scenarios. Optimal timing of diapause δ 
for a capital (a, c) and mixed breeder (b, d) considered under constant (transparent surface) and seasonally 
decreasing food availability (filled green surface), and under low Cm = 0.01 (a, b) and high Cm = 0.1 (c, d) 
metabolic costs during the active phase
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However, when mortality risk is high and adults survive better than juveniles, then dia-
pause timing in mixed breeders moves towards that of income breeders (Fig. S1). This 
change occurs because fitness gains from income breeding pay off relatively more than 
continued storage prior to diapause. Furthermore, including seasonally declining offspring 
value does not affect our general conclusions, but mixed breeders shift towards capital 
breeding when offspring produced late contribute poorly to fitness (Fig. S2).

Based on our predictions, we argue that the role of predators in shaping diapause phe-
nology and breeding strategy in arthropods should be highlighted. Specifically, predation 
risk should be listed among other drivers of diapause timing in capital breeders such as 
feeding season length (Sainmont et  al. 2014), food supply (Walczynska et  al. 2010) and 
birth-time dependent offspring prospects (Varpe et al. 2007). The trade-off between storage 
and survival that we have modelled is not limited to short lived invertebrates. We expect 
similar selective forces for the timing of dormancy, amount of gathered reserves, and 
degree of capital breeding in longer lived organisms for instance fish, reptiles, and mam-
mals (Reznick and Braun 1987; Atkinson and Ramsay 1995; Bonnet et al. 2002; McBride 
et  al. 2015). However, understanding how the trade-off between storage and survival 
impacts diapause (or migration) phenology in longer-lived species require additional life-
history trade-offs, for instance relating to body size, indeterminate growth and iteroparity 
(Houston et al. 2007; Stephens et al. 2014; Ejsmond et al. 2015; Varpe 2017).

Risk‑sensitive life histories and the trade‑offs involved

Capital breeding comes with survival costs due to predation risk when reserves are 
gathered, a pre-breeding cost of reproduction (Jönsson 1997). Our study broadens this 
perspective and explores changes in phenology and life-history of capital breeders 
driven by the level of mortality risk. The model predicts strong selection for timing 
of diapause in organisms that optimize the time dedicated for foraging in response to 
experienced risk. For those who store for reproduction, such optimization should lead 
to large reserves (and much time spent feeding) when predation risk is low and smaller 
reserves (and less time) when the risk is high. Consequently, the trade-off between stor-
age and survival influences both individual state (body condition) and phenology. In 
pure income breeders, only a minimum and fixed threshold level of reserves should be 
obtained in order to survive the winter, given that winter costs and duration is predict-
able. In life history theory, storage is often considered a reservoir preventing from death 
in fluctuating environments (Fischer et al. 2011) or during long unproductive seasons of 
variable duration (Giacomini and Shuter 2013). Capital breeding complicates this per-
spective as building up long-term reserves for reproduction generates a multitude of life 
history trade-offs in particular with growth (Reznick and Braun 1987; Jørgensen et al. 
2006; Ejsmond et al. 2015). The predicted trade-off between survival and storage is in 
principle synonymous with the well-established life-history theory of optimal growth 
rate mediated by foraging rate (Werner and Anholt 1993; Anholt and Werner 1995). 
This theory, founded on the premise that foraging is risky, predicts that organisms maxi-
mize fitness by adjusting the growth rate and risk taken while foraging i.e. they trade 
off growth rate with survival (see also Kozłowski 2006). One of the ultimate drivers for 
growth is that larger size means higher fecundity and so growth is a long-term invest-
ment in future reproduction (Williams 1966; Ejsmond et al. 2010). Preparation for capi-
tal breeding is similar to growth by being an investment in future reproduction, hence 
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forms part of the residual reproductive value (Williams 1966; Ejsmond et  al. 2015). 
Similarly to risk-driven optimization of growth rate, capital breeders exposed to high 
risk compromise feeding and the amount of reserves obtained.

Mortality as a driver of diapause phenology in capital breeders

We find that the more a strategy depends on capital breeding, the more risk-sensitive 
are timing and storage decisions. Testable predictions emerge. The amount of reserves 
built by capital breeders should be sensitive to variability in risk, and capital breeders 
should store less when the risk is high, and thereby sacrifice reproduction. Furthermore, 
consistently high mortality rate during the productive season selects for reproductive 
strategies more toward income breeding. The conclusions about risk-dependent storage 
and timing of diapause are particularly relevant for several arthropod groups.

Many insects change their behavior in response to increased mortality risk. Females of 
the leaf feeding two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae) lower their metabolic rate, 
abandon the leaf environment and migrate to winter diapause refuges (i.e. bark crevices 
and soil litter) when exposed to volatile predator-associated cues or predator presence 
(Kroon et al. 2004, 2008). The longer the diapause duration the lower the rate of oviposi-
tion, peak rate of oviposition, and total egg production, which suggests a significant capital 
component of reproductive investment in these mites (Kroon and Veenendaal 1998).

All mayflies (Ephemeroptera) and many species of stoneflies (Plecoptera) are pure capi-
tal breeders with juveniles storing all the resources that later fuel reproduction (Lilleham-
mer et al. 1989; Brittain 1990). The reproducing adults do not feed. In line with our model 
predictions, juveniles of these freshwater insects develop faster, and molt to the adult stage 
at a smaller size, when exposed to predators, which increases the survival probability at the 
expense of fecundity (Dahl and Peckarsky 2003). Risk-dependent duration of the juvenile 
period in turn drives differences in the phenology of metamorphosis as found when com-
paring timing and size at emergence in streams and lakes with and without predatory fish 
(Peckarsky et al. 2001). The variability in timing of emergence in mayflies is caused by the 
same trade-off between survival and time spent building reserves as described for the pure 
capital breeder strategy in our model. In sum, predators may act as an important determi-
nant of metamorphosis phenology in the above examples.

Among Lepidoptera, different families represent the full continuum of strategies 
from income to capital breeding (Tammaru and Haukioja 1996) with some evidence 
for degree of capital being dependent on predation risk. In several moth species, larvae 
that are exposed to lower bird predation early in the season, reach larger pupal size than 
later larvae (Teder et al. 2010), which likely means more reserves that can be used for 
reproduction (Liu et al. 2007). In the Geometridae family, moths well-known for their 
use of reserves for reproduction, the degree of capital breeding is associated with sev-
eral morphological traits as well as the lifestyle of adults (Davis et al. 2016). Our model 
adds the possibility that some of this diversity is caused by differences in mortality risk 
prior to diapause. Furthermore, in these moths, the degree of capital breeding and tim-
ing of storage for reproduction has been hypothesized to depend on the relation between 
the abundance of oviposition targets and the abundance of food for adults (Javoiš et al. 
2011). An alternative prediction from our model would be that mortality differs between 
habitats, which would lead to variability in the duration of the juvenile period, amount 
of reserves, and degree of capital breeding.
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Drivers of diapause and migration timing: the copepod case

Our work is in part inspired by a long debate about the cues of diapause and the drivers of 
life history diversity in a key group of ocean herbivores, the calanoid copepods. Represent-
atives of seasonal migrants with a diapause-like overwintering stage include the Calanus 
spp species of the Atlantic and Neocalanus spp in the Pacific Ocean (Conover 1988), Cala-
noides acutus in the Southern Ocean (Atkinson 1998), but also lower-latitude species with 
strong elements of storage and deep-water dormancy (Ohman et al. 1998). These copepods 
span the full range from income to pure capital breeding species. Some Neocalanus spp. are 
pure capital breeders unable to feed in their adult stage (Miller et al. 1984). Calanus hyper-
boreus can also be regarded a capital breeder (Hirche 2013), but it is iteroparous in contrast 
to the semelparous Neocalanus spp (see also Varpe and Ejsmond 2018). Others, such as 
C. glacialis or C. acutus, adopt a mixed strategy where the same individual may perform 
capital breeding early in the season followed by income breeding during the bloom (Hirche 
and Kattner 1993; Hagen and Schnack-Schiel 1996; Daase et  al. 2013). Yet others, such 
as Calanus finmarchicus or C. helgolandicus, are predominantly income breeders (Bonnet 
et al. 2005), although a slight component of capital breeding is sometimes suggested for C. 
finmarchicus (Rey-Rassat et al. 2002). Following our model predictions, their positon on the 
capital to income breeder continuum should impact how copepods respond to risk during 
the storage period, and thereby determine the timing of their seasonal migrations.

There is much interest, but so far few clear answers, as to what governs the timing of 
seasonal migrations, and thereby diapause, in copepods. Several suggestions have been 
made about drivers of diapause initiation, including food availability (Hind et  al. 2000), 
predation risk (Kaartvedt 2000), temperature (Niehoff and Hirche 2005), environmental 
stochasticity (Fiksen 2000), or combinations of these. A mechanism that has received con-
siderable attention is the role of lipid reserves and the prediction that copepods migrate 
and enter diapause as soon as they have stored sufficient reserves to fuel them through 
the winter (Johnson et  al. 2008; Maps et  al. 2010), incorporated into models as a fixed 
ratio of lipids to body mass. Our work is consistent with this prediction only for income 
breeders, such as the much studied Calanus finmarchicus or C. helgolandicus. The logic of 
a fixed reserve does not work when capital breeding forms part of the reproductive strat-
egy. Instead, capital breeders should be impacted by the risk of obtaining the reserves and 
also by the relative survival probability in the feeding- versus the diapause-habitat. There 
are few empirical tests of how long individuals should keep storing, and how much they 
should store (but see Hays et al. 2001; Schmid et al. 2018); this despite the well-defined 
oil sac of these copepods and the ease with which individual body condition therefore can 
be measured (Vogedes et al. 2010). Further studies are also needed of the complex interac-
tions between the short-term predator avoidance offered by diel vertical migrations and the 
longer term seasonal migrations (Bandara et al. 2018).

Should the risk-driven timing of diapause in capital breeders be regarded a fixed strat-
egy produced by contemporary evolution (cf. Peijnenburg and Goetze 2013) or a strategy 
with plasticity and the ability to respond to cues about mortality risk? Organisms unable 
to perceive reliable cues about mortality risk are more likely to evolve fixed routines or 
bet-hedging strategies (Ji 2011), which through a fluctuating selection regime could even 
maintain genetic variation in genes responsible for diapause timing. Plastic responses on 
the other hand demand predator-derived cues to be a reliable signal, and there are indeed 
several proximate mechanisms responsible for risk-sensitive behavior in zooplankton. 
Predator-derived kairomones trigger diverse morphological, behavioral and life-history 
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responses in freshwater and marine zooplankton (reviewed by Lass and Spaak 2003), such 
as transition to diapause in daphnids (Slusarczyk et al. 2013). The role of chemical cues 
as a reliable source of  information is often doubted in marine environments with strong 
advection. But marine copepods have predator induced responses, such as reduced feeding 
activity (Cieri and Stearns 1999) or altered development and growth (Bjærke et al. 2014) 
in response to predator-derived chemicals, or increased diel vertical migration (Bollens and 
Frost 1989) and even reversed diel vertical migration (Ohman et al. 1983). Mechanical and 
visual stimuli, as for instance predator encounter, may also induce risk-sensitive behavioral 
reactions (Bollens et  al. 1994). In sum, there are multiple studies of copepods showing 
escape related activities when exposed to predators. These are all examples of the ecology 
of fear (Brown and Kotler 2004), a concept referring to the strong effects of predator cues 
and signals on prey behavior.

Our model predictions translate to hypotheses that can be tested in field or laboratory 
studies. (1) Because predation risk can outweigh the fitness gains of larger reserves, we 
predict there to be situations when there is plentiful food available but where individuals 
from capital breeding species nevertheless descend before the end of the feeding season 
and with less than full reserves. (2) We expect capital breeders to be most successful in 
areas with relatively low predation risk, and particularly when predation risk is low during 
the later parts of the bloom when reserves are accumulated. Few studies so far include such 
top-down perspectives when discussing large scale patterns of copepod life history strate-
gies, but see (Kaartvedt 2000; Varpe et al. 2015). Finally, a potential corollary of our pre-
dictions is that capital breeders, because of their pre-breeding costs of reproduction, have 
more to gain from adjusting to predation risk and therefore have evolved a more elaborated 
repertoire of detecting and responding to variability in risk.

Concluding remarks

There are many ecological consequences of the predicted risk-sensitivity, such as carry-
over effects onto the timing of diapause emergence in spring, which also may depend on 
reserves (Varpe et al. 2009; Williams et al. 2017). There would also be population dynami-
cal consequences, as an increase in predator numbers would impact the level of reserves 
and therefore fecundity of capital breeders. Such top-down regulation would also impact 
meta-ecosystem processes; for instance the lipid (and therefore carbon) flow between the 
surface habitat and the deep oceans (Jónasdóttir et  al. 2015), caused by deep water dia-
pause in copepods.

Income and capital breeding arthropods are diverse with respect to life history traits and 
multiple trade-offs should ideally be modelled. That would however make it more difficult 
to explain the specific trade-off between storage and survival focused on here. As an exam-
ple of trade-off complexity, generation time, structural size and degree of capital breeding 
are related in arthropods through trade-offs between growth, reproduction and storage. In 
recent work, we found that large capital breeders perform best under low mortality risk and 
short feeding seasons, and when more is allocated to structural size then less is allocated 
to reserves (Ejsmond et al. 2018). Long feeding seasons and high mortality select for early 
maturation because instead of growing  larger, it is optimal to place multiple generations 
within one feeding season (Roff 1980; Ejsmond et al. 2018).

Our analyses excluded explicit proximate mechanisms shaping seasonal reproductive 
tactics as this would compromise generality and is less important from the point of the 
presented fitness considerations. We also did not consider stochasticity in the amount of 
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reserves needed to survive the winter. These simplifications allowed us to keep our work 
didactic and focused on the core risk-related trade-off operating along the income to capi-
tal breeder gradient. An important aim for us is to stimulate research on risk sensitivity of 
capital breeding. Empirical work could show to what extent phenotypic plasticity in dia-
pause timing can mediate responses to risk exposure and the degree of capital breeding. 
Our arthropod examples only offer indirect evidence as they either investigate risk expo-
sure or degree of capital breeding, but not both of them in parallel. For future model devel-
opments we find it particularly promising to open up for environmental stochasticity in the 
amount of reserves needed for diapause and variation in mortality risk between years. The 
later aspect is tightly linked to whether organisms are able to perceive and forecast preda-
tion risk.

At the general life history level, our model represents a clear case of how the trade-off 
between storage and survival impacts the evolution of diapause timing. Large diversity in 
the adaptive value of reserves across taxa leads to variability in diapause strategies and 
timing. The position of a life history on the income to capital breeding gradient is one such 
source of variability and should be taken into account, or perhaps even taken as a starting 
point, for studies of diapause phenology.
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